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ABSTRACT

This study was conducted by the researcher to 
elicit the relationships between a person's compliance in a 
medication regimen and his attitudes toward taking medica
tions, his attitudes toward health and his knowledge of the 
medications he was taking, It was a descriptive study 
based on the theoretical framework of health behavior and 
factors that influence this behavior,

An interview form was designed by the investigator 
with demographic information being obtained first. The 
investigator then asked a series of questions thqit required 
either specific information or an attitudinal type of 
response. Areas explored were knowledge of medications, 
attitudes toward taking medications, attitudes toward 
health and influence from persons other than the physician, 
A total of twenty-seven subjects selected from two medical 
clinics in different cities were interviewed.

The results of the study found no significant 
relationship between the variables investigated and a 
person's compliance in a medication regimen.



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

When people value their health, behavior is exhibited 
which promotes or maintains a state of health. However, an 
individual also values other matters in his life and it is 
reasonable to assume that these may take precedence over 
that of a health matter at a given time with given condir- 
tions. In investigating health behavior of an individual, 
one must look at how the individual defines a situation,
"It is wasteful, often futile, to begin without first 
knowing how he perceives the world about him as it is 
related to the health action under consideration" (Knutson, 
1965, p. 185),

If the health professional expects an individual to 
assume responsibility for taking medication, and to have 
adequate knowledge about his medication, the situation as 
perceived by the patient must be taken into consideration. 
With the increasing awareness of ambulatory treatment, the 
patient's involvement in his plan of care is magnified. 

Studies of compliance with a medical regimen, 
particularly in reference to medications, have shown dis
couraging data. These studies have shown that fifteen to 
ninety-three per cent of patients fail in some way to follow



the medication regimen. Most studies have shown a non- 
compliance rate of thirty to thirty-five per cent.

Statement of the Problem 
This study attempted to answer the following ques

tion: Is there a relationship between the subject's ex
pressed attitudes toward taking medication, his attitudes 
toward health, his knowledge about the medication, and his 
compliance in following a medication regimen?

Purpose
This study looked at expressed attitudes toward 

health that may influence the person in his perceived need 
to popply with a medication regimen that has been prescribed. 
Health behavior was discussed in relationship to compliance/ 
non-compliance of a prescribed medication regimen. This 
study attempted to identify specific psychological/socio
logical factors and health attitudes of patients that in
fluenced their behavior in medication compliance. If these 
factors and attitudes could be identified, such information 
may be helpful to the health care provider in trying to 
reduce the non-compliance problem.

Conceptual Framework 
Compliance in following a prescribed medication 

regimen has been identified as a health problem among all 
ages, economic groups, and both sexes. In thinking about a



person's pattern of compliant/non-compliant behavior, one 
must take into account an individual's pattern of living, 
his physical and social environment, and his own values and 
goals. Each of these factors has an affect on one's 
attitudes toward health and illness„ Because our country 
has such a divergent population it is not surprising that 
there would be many divergent concepts of health and many 
divergent ideas of what is and what is not important to 
health (Hochbaum, 1970).

An individual strives for a state of consonance, 
However, outside information and expected behavior differing • 
from the individual's behavior can create dissonance, A 
patient who is expected to be compliant with a medication 
regimen is exposed to information and is expected to behave 
in a manner which involves attitudes and values, perhaps 
different from his. To reduce the dissonance it is reason
able to assume that the person will sort out the information 
and accept and act on that which creates the least amount of 
dissonance to the individual.

Each person has his own ideas about what is impor
tant and good for health and what is of little importance 
or of dubious value. Therefore, each person will do some 
things and will not bother to do other things which are 
presumed either to promote or to endanger health. An indi
vidual's behavior in doing some things and not doing other



things that promote health is linked to motivation. In this 
way health behavior is affected.

Actions are influenced in many ways under any given 
set of circumstances. There may be concern about health but 
there is also concern about other matters that affect 
happiness and welfare. There are occasions when a person 
needs to attend to other matters that are urgent or impor
tant. However, he may find that he is actually involved in 
potentially unhealthful or even dangerous activities. This 
does not mean that there is a lack of concern about one’s 
health, but at the time there seems to be more important or. 
urgent matters in which he needs to become involved 
(Hochbaum, 1970).

An individual may or may not be aware of motives 
that guide his actual behavior. How motives are expressed 
in any given situation will depend on the particular situa
tion and the way it is perceived, interpreted, and judged.
In addition there are concerns, wants, feelings, emotions, 
attitudes, and beliefs which are also brought to the situa
tion, The interaction of all factors will influence one's 
behavior. In order to understand a person's health be
havior, as it relates to compliance, one must look at how 
the person defines the situation, what significance it holds 
for him, how he defines his role, and what he perceives as 
possible courses for actions, Given alternative choices for 
actions, an individual will be governed in terms of what



these choices mean to him personally (Knutson, 1965). This 
concept applies to the individual who is expected to comply 
with a prescribed medication regimen.

Definitions
1. Compliance: "A measure of the patient’s accuracy

in following a prescribed medication regime" 
(Benedict, 1974, p. 5). In this study, accuracy was 
taking the correct medication and the correct dosage.

2. Non-compliance: inaccuracy in following a pre
scribed medication regimen. In this study inaccuracy 
was not taking the correct medication and/or the 
correct dosage.

3. Understanding of purpose: the person who was taking
medications can give a brief one statement descrip
tion of the medication's purpose.

Limitations
The limitations in this study were as follows:

1. Twenty-seven people were selected, fifteen from one 
outpatient clinic facility and twelve from another, 
in two different cities.

2. Only those patients who were taking oral medication 
and who were expected to be able to follow a medica
tion regimen' were included in the study.

3. The number of medications that a patient was taking 
was between two to five different medications daily.
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4. The patients selected were English-speaking and 

fifty-five years of age or older.
5. The length of time an individual was to be on medica

tion was at least three months but not to exceed 
five years.

Assumptions
Even though an individual may value his health, a 

person's health behavior in a given situation is influenced 
by many factors. It was assumed for the purposes of this 
study, that the patient's diagnosis had no bearing on his 
compliant/noh-compliant behavior. The researcher assumed 
that the number of pills prescribed and the number of pills 
given by the pharmacy were the same. No allowance was made 
for pharmacy errors.

i



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE '

Literature in the area of compliance in medical 
regimens as it is related to health behavior, patient 
characteristics, and knowledge of medication was reviewed.
An additional section was included on the types and number
of medication errors that occur.

Health Behavior 
A number of studies have been done reporting factors 

that influence health behavior. The study by Hochbaum 
(1958) involved a total of 1201 persons, where X-ray 
screening was done to detect tuberculosis. In order for a 
person to be willing to have an X-ray, it was found that the 
following conditions must be present:

1. A person must believe that he may contact tubercu
losis , or have it and that early diagnosis of th,e
disease would be beneficial."

2. A person must believe in the possibility of con
tracting tuberculosis whether hp is symptomatic 
or asymptomatic.

3. There must be opportunity for a person to obtain 
services.



4. There are a combination of psychological and
sociological factors that affect a person's decision 
to have an X-ray.

Kegeles (1963n, 1963b) questioned 430 company employees in 
an attempt to identify those factors that motivate people to 
seek dental care and those factors that keep people from 
making dental visits. Based on Bpchbaum's (1958) findings 
Kegeles (1963b) hypothesized that in order for a person to 
make a preventive oriented dental visit he would need to 
believe that (1) he was susceptible to a particular dental 
problem; (2) if he was affected, the problem would be 
serious; and (3) there were measures to take which could 
prevent or alleviate serious effects of the problem. The 
findings from these studies showed a positive relationship 
which was significant between preventive oriented dental 
visits and (1) belief in susceptibility to a particular 
dental problem, (2) belief that if one had a dental problem 
it would be serious, and (3) belief in actions that could be 
taken to prevent or alleviate the seriousness of the problem. 
He concluded that a person needs to believe in the possi
bility of a problem.occurring before he uses his knowledge 
of actions that can be tciken. In predicting a person's 
future behavior in relation to preventive dental visits, one 
should look at an individual's past behavior.

Charney et al. (1967) studied 459 children with q 
diagnosis of either otitis media or streptococcal pharyngitis



to determine what per cent of children were taking oral 
penicillin five days and nine days following prescription 
and what characteristics of the patient, physician, or 
disease differentiated those who took the medication from 
those who did not. Analysis of the data showed only four 
factors that differed significantly between those that took 
their medication and those who did not: (1) mother's per
ception of disease severity at time of onset, (2) if the 
medication was prescribed by the child's usual physician,
(3) how long the family had been cared for by the same 
physician group, and (4) the mother's personality charac
teristics.

Eighty families were studied where one child in each 
family hac| been diagnosed as having had rheumatic fever 
(Elling, Whittemore, and Green, 1960), The results of the 
study showed that if the parents believed rheumatic fever 
could recur, participation in the clinic program was high. 
Another study involved 284 college students who had a 
history of rheumatic fever and/or rheumatic heart disease 
(Heinzelmann, 1962). The results of the study showed a 
significant relationship between prophylaxis therapy and 
belief in susceptibility to recurrent attacks, belief in 
seriousness of rheumatic fever, and beliefs and knowledge 
concerning various aspects of rheumatic fever. The results 
also showed that a relatively recent episode and/or one that 
was intense or recurrent, had a positive influence for
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prophylaxis therapy. When the medical factors were related 
to the psychological factors, it was the individual's 
reaction to the episode rather than the actual experience 
that influenced prophylaxis. These findings suggest that 
it is the person's subjective feelings of a health situation 
rather than the objective data which influeces his behavior.

Davis (196 8) in a study with 154 patients attempted 
to identify major social, psychological, and physiological 
factors that account for variations in patients' compliance. 
The results showed that patients were categorized into one 
of the following four groups: (1) those who complied both
attitudinally and behayiorally, (2) those who deviated from
their stated intentions and behavior, (3) those who
expressed compliance but did not comply, and (4) those who 
expressed no intention of compliance but complied in some 
areas. Davis (.1968, p. 116) reported that "a patient may 
be willing to comply with all, some, or none of the recom> 
mendations; and assuming he wants to comply at all, his 
actual behavior may be compliant or non-compliant inter
mittently over time."

■ • Characteristics of Patients
Making Errors '

Studies have been done in an attempt to identify 
certain characteristics of persons making medication errors. 
In the study by Davis and Eichhorn (1963), males with 
cardiovascular impairment were interviewed in 1956 and again



in 1960 to learn some of the way sociological and psycho
logical factors figure in either the acceptance or rejection 
of the medical regimen established. In 1956, 397 males were 
interviewed and in I96 0, 369 of the original 397 were 
interviewed for the second time» It was hypothesized that 
the patient1s values and attitudes, the severity of his 
illness, his relationship with doctors and others, and some 
demographic variables will help to explain changes in com
pliance with medical regimens. The results indicated that 
a person may comply with one aspect of treatment but not 
another and a person can comply with varying degrees to each. 
aspect of a medical regimen. Results of the study showed 
that changes in personal habits such as smoking and changes 
in work activities were the most difficult to make. Forty- 
two per cent of the study group complied with two out of 
three aspects of a prescribed regimen. The data also 
suggested that those who have positive attitudes toward 
health are more likely to continue complying and less likely 
to stop complying, compared with those who have negative 
attitudes toward health, Davis (1967) reporting on this 
same study, attempted to predict non-compliant behavior. He 
looked at the doctor's advice as causing dissonance within 
the patient. Dissonance results in a decision by the . 
patient to comply or not comply. The results of this in
vestigation showed that:
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1. Cardiacs chose to comply with those regimens where 

non-compliance would create the.greatest amount of 
difficulty,

2. To reduce dissonance the subject chose to. comply 
with those regimens which necessitated the least 
amount of change in one's life.

If a person chooses to conform with the work regimen, then 
he will comply with either both the other regimens or the 
one which presents the least amount of difficulty or dis
sonance. The predictions of compliance that were able to 
be.made were:

1. Compliance to various selected regimens were based 
on the subject's reactions to advice about one 
particular regimen.

2. Patients were likely to exhibit more compliance 
over time,

3. If a patient's initial reaction is changed it is 
less likely to be in the direction of non-compliapt 
behavior.

Davis (196 6) reported on a study of 154 patients 
where the aim was to identify medical opinions and medical 
knowledge about some of the major social, psychological, 
and physical factors that influence a patient's compliance 
with prescribed medical regimens. Only tentative conclu
sions were made about the relationship between patient
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characteristics and non-compliant behavior. There was no 
relationship found between compliance, age, and sex. How
ever, it was found that slightly more females were more 
likely to default than males, although this was not statis
tically significant. Older people and people with less 
education were less likely to follow their doctors’ advice. 
The psychological readiness of the patient was found to be 
more important than communication between the doctor and 
the patient.

In the study by Davis (196 8, p. 115), it was 
hypothesized that "selected patient characteristics will 
explain variations in behavioral and attitudinal compliance." 
Two types of psychological variables were considered: 
patients’ sociomedical attitudes, and patients' personality 
traits. Results of the attitudinal dimensions studied 
showed that they were not significantly associated with 
variations in attitudinal and behavioral compliance. The 
personality fraits could be associated with normative and 
deviant patient roles.

In Kegeles’ (1963a) study of preventive oriented
dental visits, he sought to identify the role of barriers 
in obtaining dental care. Three psychological factors were 
seen as potential barriers: fear of pain, anxiety about
treatment, and negative feelings about dentists. The fewer 
the strong barriers, the more likely were the preventive- 
oriented dental visits.
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Schwartz et al. (1962) and Schwartzr Henley, and 

Zeitz (1964) reported on a lengthy study of 178 elderly 
patients taking medications at home. In relating the 
characteristics of patients who made errors in medication 
it was found that the differences were not large between 
error makers and non-error makers in relation to certain 
sociological factors. However, the following factors showed 
a tendency toward error making: over age seventy-five,
widowed, divorced or separated, living alone, little educa
tion, Catholic, having a large number of diagnosed problems, 
and coping poorly with one's environment. Neely and 
Patrick (19 68) who repeated in part the larger study done 
by Schwartz et al. (1964), interviewed fifty-nine patients 
from a clinic setting. Their findings showed no significant 
relationship between compliant/non^compliant patients and 
age, sex, marital status, household composition, education? 
birthplace, employment status, or duration of present 
illness.

Watkins, Roberts, et al. (1967) studied two groups
of diabetic patients. Group I consisted of sixty patients 
all taking insulin. Group II consisted of 102 patients, 
fifty-five taking, insulin, and forty-seven taking oral 
hypoglyceifiic agents. Through hopie interviews and observa
tions an investigation was made to estimate the extent of 
medication errors made by patients with diabetes. Groups I 
and II were pooled with regard to age, race, sex, and



duration of known diabetes. No significant relationship was 
found between non-compliance and age, race, and sex„ How
ever, those subjects who were known diabetics of fifteen 
years duration or more showed an increase in non-compliance. 
Charney et al.(1967), who studied 459 children with otitis 
media or streptococcal pharyngitis, reported no significant 
relationship between compliant/non-tcompliant behavior and 
age, sex, duration of symptoms, and doctor’s estimate of 
severity of disease. In addition the educational level of 
the parents and other illnesses of family members had no 
effect on compliant/non-compliant behavior. .

Knowledge.Related to Compliance 
In the review of the literature by Marston (1970), 

she reported that knowledge itself may or may not have an 
effect on one’s compliance to a medical regimen. In the 
study by Watkins, Williams, et al. (1967), sixty diabetic 
patients were investigated to determine the relationship 
between knowledge, management, and control of the disease. 
Her findings regarding the patient's management of his 
treatment regimen revealed the following;

1. Eighty per cent of the study group were giving 
themselves their insulin in an unacceptable manner,

2. One-third of all patients made an error of fifteen 
per cent or more in their insulin dosage.
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3. Two-thirds of the subjects tested their urine in

correctly .
4. Seventy-five per cent of the study group did not 

meet the criteria for managing their diet.
5. One-half of the study group were not giving them

selves good foot care.
6. In overall management, approximately fifty per cent 

of the patients showed unacceptable management in 
.four or five of the areas studied.

In relating management and knowledge it wgs found that those 
wlro knew more about diabetes in general, managed better than, 
those with less knowledge about diabetes. However, those 
patients in poorer control were actually found to know more 
about diabetes than those in better control, Watkins, 
Williams, et al. (1967) explained that this occurrence might 
be due to the fact that those patients in poorer control 
have more frequent hospitalizations; therefore, are exposed 
to more knowledge about diabetes and over a period of time 
know more about the disease.

The research by Williams et al. (1967) involved 211 
patients with diabetes. Patients were interviewed to 
measure knowledge about diabetes and to obtain information 
about social and psychological characteristics. Descriptive 
results revealed that the frequency of insulin errors in
creased with the passage of time. Knowledge about diabetes 
showed a wide variance from being very well informed to
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being poorly informed. The relationship of knowledge of 
diabetes to compliance with the prescribed therapy was con
sistent with that found by Watkins, Williams, et al. (1967).
A slightly positive correlation was found between knowledge 
and performance; i.e., the more a patient knew about the 
disease the more likely he was to carry out the therapy as 
prescribed. However, there was no significant relationship 
between performance and actual control of the disease.

The medication habits and the misuse of medications 
were studied by Latiolais and Berry (1969). The investiga
tion involved 180 indigent patients. In relating the 
effects of knowledge to misuse of medications it was found 
that if the patient knew the name of the drug there was less 
chance of misuse.- A significant relationship was also 
found between physician-provided information about medica
tions and using medications correctly.

One study attempted to show that if patients are 
taught about their medications and have drugs which have 
been labeled, they will make fewer errors and be more 
effective participants in their medical plan of care 
(Malahy, 19 66). This study included a total of forty 
patients, where a home visit was made one week after the 
patient's clinic visit. The results of the study wepe:

1, Whether or not a drug is labeled, a patient will 
find out the name if he wants this information.
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2. There was no evidence in the study to support the 

hypothesis that teaching patients about their drugs 
resulted in fewer errors.

3. It was found that ten per cenf fewer errors in 
taking medication occurred with those patients who 
knew the purpose of the medication.

Shahan (1972) studied twenty-two patients who had 
been placed on chemoprophylaxis for tuberculosis, and sought 
to identify some factors that would influence adherence, or 
non-adherence to the prescribed regimen. In relation to 
knowledge, the findings showed that the patients' under
standing of what was explained had little influence on 
adherence. It appeared that one had to feel he had the 
illness or could have it before the explanation of facts had 
an influence on patients' compliance.

The findings of Elling et al. (1960) in relating 
knowledge and compliance with a prescribed medication regi
men, showed that the children of mothers who had an under
standing of penicillin, which was consistent with that held 
by clinic personnel, tended to be high participators.

Benedict (1974) studied thirty patients taking oral 
anticoagulant medication and was interested in determining 
if there was any relationship among their knowledge, under
standing, and compliance. The findings positively correlated 
knowledge to accurate compliance. In addition it was found
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that the more patients knew about, side effects of their 
anticoagulant medication, the more they were able to demon
strate an understanding of this knowledge.

Types and Number of Errors in 
Medication Usage

Schwartz et al. (1964) in their study of 179 
patients found that there was an average of 2.6 errors for 
each person making errors. The type of error occurring most 
fequently was that of omission. The second type of error 
occurring most frequently was that of inaccurate knowledge. 
Forty-three patients of the 105 error-makers were found to 
be confused or wrong about the general purpose of at least 
one of the medications they were taking. Additional types 
of errors were errors of self-medication, incorrect dosage, 
and finally improper timing or sequence. Neely and Patrick 
(1968) who had replicated the study done by Schwartz et al. 
(1964) also found errors of omission to be the most common. 
Errors relating to inaccurate knowledge were found to be 
the next most frequently made.

A study was done of thirty men who were on home 
care to establish incidence, frequency of omission, and 
extra dose errors (Clinite and Rabat, 1969). They found 
that more errors occurred when the. number of opportunities 
for error increased. The studies of Schwartz et al. (1964), 
Neely and Patrick (1968), Malahy (1966), and Latiolais and
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Berry (1969) showed that the more medications'a patient 
takes, the more prone he is to making errors.

Summary
In reviewing the literature on compliance., it 

appeared that there were a number of factors, perhaps inter
dependent, that affect a person's actual compliance. In 
general, there seemed to be data that supported the concept 
that a person must believe that he could have an illness, 
that this illness was serious, and that he could take action 
to alleviate or prevent the problem. This combined with a 
person's knowledge of medications, can have a positive in
fluence on his behavior. Considering that inaccurate knowl
edge has clearly been identified as one of the types of 
errors patients make, one can assume that knowledge is an 
important factor in whether or not patients comply to a 
medication regimen. No specific psychological traits were 
found to be consistently associated with compliant behavior. 
There has been evidence that supports the relationship of a 
positive attitude toward health with medication compliance.



CHAPTER III

METHOD -OF THE STUDY

The focus of this study was on the patients’ ex
pressed attitudes of health and how these may influence a 
person's compliance with a medication regimen. This was a 
descriptive study investigating patients1 attitudes about 
taking medications, knowledge about prescribed medications( 
expressed behavioral compliance( and their actual compliance 
to a medication regimen.

Design of the Study
The patient population was chosen from two out

patient clinic facilities in two cities. One of the clinics 
was specifically designated for persons with low incomes. 
Patients were selected by reviewing medical records and 
choosing those patients who met the study criteria.

A phone call was then made to the individual patient 
asking him/her if he/she would participate in the study. The 
researcher identified herself as a graduate student at The . 
University of Arizona, College of Nursing. & brief 
description of the study was given to the patient in which 
it was explained that participation entailed an interview 
of approximately one hour, was entirely voluntary, and that 
if a person did not choose to participate, this would in no
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way affect the services received from the clinic, nor would 
it.affect any relationships between the patient and the 
staff. If the subject agreed to participate in the study, 
he was assured that all information would be kept confi
dential and his responses would not affect services he would 
be receiving. A form was prepared which reiterated the 
brief explanation of the study and the subject's right as a 
participant. This form was given to the patient to read 
and he was asked to sign it if he agreed to participate 
(see Appendix A).

Once the permission was obtained, an appointment was 
made to meet with the individual in his home. If this was 
not convenient for the subject, arrangements we.re made to 
meet the individual in the clinic facility. He was asked to 
bring his medications with him at the time of the scheduled 
interview.

Sample Population
The participants met the following criteria; 

English-speaking, taking at least two but no more than five 
different oral medications, was considered responsible for 
taking his medications, was taking medications for no more 
than six years, was under the care of the facility for a 
minimum of three months, was fifty-five years of age or 
older, and resided within the city, or within a two-mile 
radius of the city limits, There was no limitation placed
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on conditions that a person might have or duration of a 
condition. The data were collected during a six-week period 
of time, February to March, 1975

Data Collection Instrument 
A review of the literature revealed that no 

measurement tool had been designed to measure medication 
compliance with an individual's perceived need for medica
tion. An interview form was designed for use with the 
participants of the study (see Appendix B). The areas 
explored in the interview included:

1. What is the person's knowledge of the medications 
he is taking?

2. Whaf is the person's attitude toward taking medica
tion?

3. What is the person's expressed behavior in taking 
medication?

4. What is the person's actual compliance with a pre^ 
scribed medication?

5. Are there matters, other than taking medications, 
that have a priority in the patient's daily life?

The investigator asked to see the patient's prescribed 
medications and by asking the patient how he followed the 
prescribed medication regimen compliance was determined to 
be acceptable or unacceptable. -
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An advantage of the structured interview is that it 

allows the subject to state his attitudes and feelings, and 
an exact statement can be recorded (Neely and Patrick,
1968) , Because this was a descriptive study, and it was not 
possible to predict all possible categories, the investi
gator decided this method of collecting data would be piost 
useful.

Structured Interview 
Basic identifying information about the patient was 

obtained: age, sex, race, marital status, occupation,
source of ipcome, amount of income, number of people in the 
household, and the level of education achieved. The 
interviewer asked the interviewee, "I would like to ask a 
few questions about yourself" (see Appendix B),

The composition of the interview, the rationale for 
the questions, and possible response categories, numbered 
in accordance with the interview items and responses 
(Appendix B), were as follows:

11, What are the names of the pills that have been 
prescribed for you that you are taking at the 
present time?

This question was designed to elicit from the patient his
knowledge about the name of the drug or type of drug. A
response for each medication was categorized as;

1. Acceptable knowledge— The patient was able to 
give the trade name or the type of drug.
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2. Unacceptable knowledge— The patient was unable 

to give the trade name or the type of drug.
12. How often do you take each pill?

This question was asked to identify the patient's knowledge 
of how often throughout a twenty-four hour period he was to 
take the medication prescribed. It was expected that the 
patient would give a specific answer: once a day, one at 
breakfast, lunch, dinner; two in the morning; etc. If the 
respondent's answer was vague, i.e., several times a day, 
the investigator would ask: Are you taking this pill twice 
a day or one with each meal? Answers for each.medicine were 
categorized into one of two responses:

1,t Acceptable knowledge— The patient could give q 
specific answer immediately or with further . 
questioning, as to how often he was taking the 
medicine. The answer had to be concurrent with 
what was prescribed.

2. Unacceptable knowledge--(a) The patient gave an 
answer that was specific, but not concurrent
with what was prescribed; (b) the patient gave
a vague answer even after further questioning;
or (c) the patient stated he did not know.

The patient's compliance was determined by comparing the
respondent'a answer to the amount pf medicine he was
supposed to take,

13, How many of each pill are you supposed to take?
This question was asked to assess the patient's knowledge of
dosage of each medication. Answers were categorized for 
each medicine as to:
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1. Acceptable knowledge— The subject knew the exact 

dosage or number of pills to take and this was 
consistent with what was prescribed.

2. Unacceptable knowledge— The subject (a) gave the 
incorrect dosage or number of pills he was 
supposed to take; or (b) the subject stated he 
did not know.

A patient's compliance was also measured by comparing his
answer to the number of pills prescribed to be taken.

14. Sometimes it's hard to remember to take pills when 
there are other things on our mind. Does this ever 
happen to you?

This question was designed to elicit from the patient other 
matters that might be of concern to him, besides taking 
medication. If he answered yes, but did not elaborate, the 
investigator asked; How often does this occur? This was 
done to obtain how many times during a week would the 
subject not take his medicines because other things con
cerned him. If the respondent's answer was still vague the 
investigator proceeded with a series of questions;

A. Would you say this might occur every day?
If yes, the interviewer clarified the response and 
said to the subject: Then you might forget to take 
your medicine six or more times per week, and it 
was coded as such,

B. Would you say that this occurs several times a 
Week?
If the respondent answered yes, the interviewer 
asked: Would you say this occurs four to five times 
per week. If the answer were yes it was coded as " 
such.
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C. Would you say that this occurs maybe only one to 

three times per week?
If yes it was coded as such. *

D. Would you say that this only occurs once in a 
while?
If the answer was yes, it was coded as occurring 
less than one time per week.

If the respondent answered yes to the above question, he was
then asked;

15. How many different pills of those prescribed do you 
forget at these times?

Responses were categorized as:
1. 1 pill
2. 2 pills
3. 3 pills
4. 4 pil-ls
5. 5 pills

16. How do you feel about having to take pills all the 
time?

This question was asked to obtain information from the 
subject about his attitude about taking medications. If the 
respondent’s answer was vague, or the respondent seemed 
unsure of the question, the investigator clarified the 
question and asked; Is there anything about taking pills 
that bother you? Possible answers were;

1. Nothing bothers me about taking my pills, they 
are important to take so I take them.

2. I don't like having to feel I have to take 
pills.



3, I think pills are habit forming, I don't want to
have to depend on them.

4, They cost money, that I need for other things.
5, They don't taste good.
6, They make me feel dizzy, nervous, sick to my 

stomach, etc.
17. Have there been any things that have interfered with

your taking your medicines as ordered?
This question was asked to, determine if there were certain
obstacles, or other priorities which prevented the patient
from complying with his prescribed dedication regimen.
Possible answers expected were:

1. I ran out of pills.
2. .1 don't have time to take them at work.
3. They make me too sleepy, nauseated, etc, when I 

need -to be doing other things.
4. ,I don't have the money to buy them.

18. Have you ever stopped taking any of your pills on 
your own?

Responses were categorized as:
1, Yes
2. No

If the respondent answered yes to the above question, he was 
then asked?

19. Which pills have you stopped taking?
This question was asked to determine if there were specific 
pills or types of pills that the subject stopped taking on
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his own, The name of the pill(s) were recorded. The 
subject was then asked:

20. Can you tell me why you stopped taking (name of
pill)? "

This question was designed to elicit specific reasons as to
why a person decided to discontinue his medication. It was
anticipated that attitudes would be expressed, such as:

1. I feel better, why should I take them.
2. I've been taking them for a week and they 

haven't helped.
3. My neighbor has the same thing I do and she 

doesn't take any pills.
4. They jnade me sick,

21. Has anyone besides the doctor ever told you that
you should be taking your pills as they were
prescribed by the do'ctor?

If yes, the investigator asked Who? and categorized
accordingly.

1. Yes— (a) Family member  ______
(b) Friend ____________ _
(c) Health worker  ____ _
(d) Other ________ _

2. No
If the respondent answered no,- the investigator clarified 
the question and asked: There has been no family, friends 
or anyone in the clinic that talked to you about this? This 
question was asked to see if there were other people who 
might influence the person in his behavior of self
administration of prescribed medication.



22. Did you agree with the person that it was important 
to take the pills that the doctor had prescribed 
for you?

This question, as a follow-up to question 21 was designed to 
see how much, if any, influence of others had upon the 
person in being compliant. Responses were categorized as;

1. Yes
2. No
3. Unsure

23. Sometimes people don't think it is necessary to take 
pills that the doctor has prescribed for them. Have 
you ever felt this way?

This question was asked to find out from the patient his
belief in the need to take medications. Responses were
categorized as:

1. Yes ,
2. No
3. Unsure

If the respondent answered yes to the above question,.the 
investigator asked;

24. Can you tell me of any things that have happened, 
that have made you feel this way? Possible answers 
that were expected by the investigator were:
1, I'm not getting any better.
2, I'm too old, what's the use in taking them.
3, I feel just as good when I don't take them.

The following questions were designed to look at a person's 
attitudes toward health in general.
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25. Do you believe that if a person just waits long 

enough, he can get over most short-term illnesses 
guch as a cold .or flu?

Responses were categorized as:
1. Yes
2. No
3. Unsure

26. Do you believe that if a person just waits long 
enough he can get over other kinds of illnesses such 
as high blood pressure, arthritis, emphysema?

Responses were categorized as:
1. Yes
2. No
3. Unsure

27. Do you think that some of the old fashioned remedies 
are better than, as good as, or not as good as the 
medicine(s) the doctor prescribes?

Responses were categorized as:
1. Not as good
2. • Unsure
3• As good as
4. Better

28. Do you believe that keeping healthy is largely a 
matter of having a strong willpower?

Responses were categorized as:
1. Yes
2. No
3. Unsure
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If the respondent was unsure or answered no to the above 
question he was then asked:

29. What do you think contributes to keeping healthy? 
Possible answers expected were:

1. Proper nutrition
2. Fate
3. Belief in a higher power
4. Taking care of oneself

The exact statement of the subject was recorded. The last, 
question again relates to a patient's knowledge of each 
medication.

30, What is the pill supposed to do for you?
The investigator asked this of each medication .to determine 
the patient's knowledge of action or purpose of the drug. A 
simple one statement of the drug's purpose was requested. 
Responses were categorized as:

1, Acceptable knowledge-'-The subject could give a 
simple, one statement of the drug's action or 
purpose that was correct.

2. Unacceptable knowledge— (a) the respondent gave
incorrect information about a drug; or (b) the
subject stated he did not know.

Following the interview the investigator asked to see the
medications the patient was taking in order to write down
the identifying information from the bottle: name, dosage,
how often the medicine was to be taken and the number of
pills dispensed.
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Discussion of Responses

The researcher reviewed the responses to the ques
tions asked and categorized those which had no explicit 
category prior to the interview. Request was made of three 
other registered nurses to independently review the 
responses and validate the categories• In analyzing the 
data regarding feelings about taking medicines and inter
ference in taking medicines as prescribed, the responses had 
to be regrouped''into broader categories. An individual 
either reported that nothing bothered him about taking 
medicines as prescribed or something bothered him about 
taking medicines. In addition, an individual's response 
about interference in taking medicines was either that there 
was no interference in taking medicines or there was some 
interference in taking medicines as ordered. The responses 
to the question regarding influence from others were re
categorized into two groups. There was no outside influence 
or there was some outside influence on the patient taking 
medications.

The researcher developed a knowledge score by two 
different methods. Knowledge 1 (K̂ ) was total acceptable 
knowledge in all of the prescribed drugs of an individual, 
This was determined by having acceptable knowledge in each 
of the four questions pertaining to knowledge for each 
prescribed medicine the individual was taking. If an
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individual gave an incorrect" response to one knowledge ques
tion of one drug he was not considered 100 percent knowl
edgeable.

The second method used to determine acceptable 
knowledge was referred to as K2. This knowledge score was 
determined by the subject having acceptable knowledge in two 
of the four questions pertaining to knowledge for each 
prescribed drug he was taking. Of these two questions, one 
must have acceptable knowledge in either question 11, the 
name of the drug, or question 30, the purpose or action of 
the drug. The other question in which a person must have 
acceptable knowledge was question 13, how often the medicine 
was to be taken.



CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

The findings and analysis of the data collected in 
this study are discussed in this chapter, The subjects 
interviewed received services from a medical clinic in one 
of two cities.

Characteristics of the Sample 
The sample consisted of twenty'-seven patients, A 

summary of the characteristics for each subject' including 
sex, age, race, marital status, education, average income 
and number of people in the household is presented in Table 
1. The patients' ages ranged from fifty-five to eighty'-five 
years of age; the median age was seventy and a half years,
Of the twenty-seven patients, twenty-one were female and six 
were male, . Fourteen patients were married, eleven widowed 
3nd two were single. Fifteen subjects had elementary school 
education, seven high school education and five subjects had 
education beyond high school, The mode showed that social 
security was the primary source of income for this popular . 
tion. The range of income was from less than $5,000 to 
$20,000, with the average income being less than $5,000.
The average number of people in the household was 2.2,
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Subject Population

ID#
Age and Sex 
Male Female Race

Marital
Status Education Average Income

Number in 
Household

1 76 Black Widowed Elementary $ 5,000 1
2 61 Whi t e Married High School 5,000-9,999 2
3 • 62 White Married High School 5,000-9,999 2
4 69 White Married . Elementary 5,000 2
5 71 White Widowed High School 5,000 1
6 55 White Married Technical 5,000-9,999 2
7 65 White Widowed College 5,000 1
8 58 White Married High School 5,000-9,999 5
9 55 White Married High School . 5,000-9,999 5

10 55 White Widowed Elementary 5,000 2
11 73 White Widowed Elementary 5,000 2
12 71 White Married Elementary 5,000 2
13 77 White Married College 5,000-9,999 2
14 78 White Single Elementary 5,000 2
15 56 White Married Elementary 5,000-9,999 8
16 78 White Widowed Elementary 5,000 2
17 7 8 White Married Elementary 5,000 2
18 63 White Widowed Elementary 5,000 2
19 69 Black Married Elementary 5,000 2
20 74 Black Married Elementary 5,000 2
21 60 White Single Elementary 5,000 3
22 75 White Widowed High School 5,000 1
23 83 White Widowed High School 5,000 1
24 81 White Married Elementary 5,000 2
25 84 White Married College 5,000 2
26 85 White Widowed Elementary 5,000 1
27 58 White Widowed College 15,000-19,999 1
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Of the six males, five were 100 percent compliant 

on their drugs. One male on five drugs was forty percent 
compliant. One of the males who was compliant had a total 
acceptable knowledge score (K̂ ). The other males, using 
K-̂ as the value for knowledge had an unacceptable knowledge 
score for the total drugs being taken. Of the twenty-one 
females, ten had 100 percent compliance in their total 
drugs taken. Of these ten, four had ,a total acceptable 
knowledge in all prescribed drugs. Of the eleven'females 
who were non-compliant, two had acceptable knowledge in 
all prescribed drugs. Table 2 presents the number and 
percent of males and females who were compliant in their 
prescribed drugs. Five men (83 percent) were compliant 
compared to ten women (48 percent),

Table 2, Number and Percent of Subjects by Sex Who Were 
Compliant in Their Prescribed Medications

Sex
Compliant Non-Compliant ......Total

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Males 5 S3 1 17 6 100
Females 10 48 11 52 21 100
Total 15 56 12 44' 27 100
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In Table 3, the number and percent of males and 

females who were both knowledgeable about their drugs and 
compliant in taking their drugs is presented. The findings 
indicated that one male (17 percent) was both knowledgeable 
and compliant in taking medications compared to four 
females (19 percent). Of the twenty-seven subjects inter
viewed only seven subjects (26 percent) were knowledgeable 
about all their drugs while fifteen subjects (56 percent) 
had acceptable compliance.

The number and percent of subjects by age groups who 
were compliant or non-compliant in their medications is 
shown in Table 4. Of those subjects who were between the 
ages of fifty’-five and sixty-four years of age, 7 0 percent 
were compliant in taking their medications, Of the group of 
subjects who were sixty-five to seventy-four years of age 
43 percent were compliant and 50 percent of those subjects 
who were seventy-five years of age or older were compliant,

Findings Related to Knowledge and Compliance
Questions eleven, twelve, thirteen and thirty in 

the interview form related to knowledge, was a composite
score indicating acceptable knowledge in all four questions 
for all the prescribed medications the patient was taking. 
Table 5 describes the number and percent of the subjects 
who were taking two, three, four, or five drugs and shows 
the number with total acceptable knowledge in all their



Table 3. Number and Percent of Subjects by Sex, Acceptable and Unacceptable 
Knowledge (Using Kj Score) and Levels of Compliance

Acceptable Knowledge Unacceptable Knowledge
Compliant Non-Compliant Compliant Non-Compliant Total

Sex
Per- Per- 

Number cent Number cent
Per- Per- Per— 

Number. . cent Number cent Number cent

Males 1 17 0 0 4 6 6 1 17 6 10 0
Females 4 19 2 9 6 29 9 43 21 100
Total 5 19 2 7 10 37 ' 10 37 27 100
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Table 4. Number and Percent of Subjects Who Were Compliant 

..in Taking Medications by Age Groups

Compliant Non-Compliant Total
Groups Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

55-64 7 70 3 30 10 100
65-74 3 43 4 57 7 100
75+ 5 50 5 50 . 10 100
Total 15 56 12 44 27 100

Table 5, Number and Percent of Subjects on Two1 Threef
Four, or Five Drugs That Were Knowledgeable for 
All Drugs

Acceptable Unacceptable
Knowledge ’ Knowledge. Total

Number of ---------------------   :--- — -~— -
Drugs Number Percent Number Percent, Number Percent

2 1 20 4 80 5 100
3 2 29 5 ■ 71 7 100
4 3 37,5 5 62.5 8 100
5 1 14 6 86 7 100

Total 7 26 20 74 27 100
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drugs. As shown in Table 5, those subjects who were taking 
four drugs were more knowledgeable about their drugs than 
those subjects who were taking two, three, or five drugs„ 
Only 7 subjects (26 percent) were knowledgeable about all 
the drugs they were taking.

A second knowledge score was also computed (K^l• Of 
the four questions on knowledge, the subject was to have 
answered two questions correctly for each prescribed drug 
they were taking. Of the two questions, a subject must have 
acceptable knowledge in either the name of the drug 
(question eleven) or the effect of the drug (question 
thirty) and acceptable knowledge of how often the medica
tion was supposed to be taken (question thirteen), Using 
this method of scoring knowledge, twenty-fpur subjects had 
acceptable knowledge. The three subjects who had un
acceptable knowledge were taking five medications,

A subject's compliance was determined by the 
subject's response to questions twelve and thirteen of the 
interyiaw. If there was a discrepancy between the two 
this was considered non-compliartt for the specific drug.
A total compliance score was based on the total number of 
drugs the patient was taking, Table 6 shows the number and 
percent of subjects on two, three, four or five drugs and 
and their compliance rate in taking these prescribed drugs. 
The data showed that those subjects who were taking two 
and four drugs were more compliant than those subjects
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Table 6, Number and Percent of Subjects Compliant in Taking 

Two, Three, Four, or Five Prescribed Medications

isfumber of 
Drugs

Compliant Non-Compliant Total
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

2 3 60 2 40 5 100
3 3 43 4 57 7 100
4 6 75 2 25 8 100
5 3 43 4 57 7 100

Total 15 56 12 44 27 100

taking three or five drugs, Of the total group of subjects, 
fifty-six percent were compliant in their medications and 
forty-four percent were non-compliant.

Using the knowledge score of a comparison was 
made between the subjects’ knowledge and compliance for 
all of their prescribed medications. The results of these 
data are shown in Table 7, Of the seven subjects who had 
acceptable knowledge in all their drugs, 71 percent were 
also compliant in taking their medications. Ten subjects 
(.50 percent), had unacceptable knowledge but were compliant 
in taking their medications,

There was no significant relationship found between 
an individual's acceptable knowledge of his medications and 
his pattern of compliance in following a medication regimen.
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Table 7. Compliance Rates by Level of Knowledge for 

Patients

Compliant Non-Compliant Total

Knowledge
Per-

Number cent
Per- 

Number. . .cent .
er-

N.umb.er cent

Acceptable 5 71 2 29 7 100
Unacceptable 10 50 10 50 20 10Q
Total 15 56 12 44 27 10 0

Chi Square = 1,09 with 1 DF, P - .29.,

The same comparison was done using the K2 knowledge 
score with compliance. The results were not found to be 
statistically significant.

Findings Related to Other Factors that May 
Inf luence' a Person' s Compliance

Subjects were asked if they ever forgot to take 
their medicines as prescribed because of other things on 
their mind, A comparison was made between those subjects 
who were compliant in their medication regimen and whether 
they forgot to take their medications, The results of the 
data are shown in Table 8„ Nine subjects (64 percent! who 
reported they never forgot to take their medications were 
compliant in taking their medications. Of the thirteen 
subjects who reported they forgot to take their medications
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Table 8, Compliance Rates by Level of Patients' Forgetful

ness

Forget
Medicines

Compliant Non-C ompliant Total
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Never 9 64 5 36 14 100
Yes 6 46 7 54 13 100
Total 15 56 12 44 27 100

Chi Square - .70 with 1 DF, P = .42,

at some time, forty-six percent were compliant in following 
ci medication regimen, The findings were not significant 
and indicated there was no relationship between forgetting 
to take one's medicines and compliance to the medication 
regimen.

Attitudes Toward Taking Medicines
A series of interview questions were designed to. 

elicit patients' attitudes toward taking their medications, 
Responses: to these questions were then compared to 
patients', compliance in their medication regimen, When the 
subject was asked how he felt about taking medications all 
the time, tiis response was in one of five categories, Seven 
patients reported that nothing bothered them about taking 
their medicines. Eight patients gave the response that they



did not like having to take pills. Only one respondent said 
that pills were too expensive and one said that the 
medicines caused some type of bad side effects. Ten of the 
twenty-seven subjects stated that they only wantod to take 
medicines when needed. In relating these responses to the 
patients' compliance, responses were recategorized as: 
nothing bothered the patient about taking medications and 
something bothered the patient about taking medications. 
Table 9 shows the results of these findings. Twenty-seven 
percent of the subjects who had acceptable compliance in 
taking their medications indicated that nothing bothered 
them about taking medications compared to twenty-r-five 
percent of the subjects who had unacceptable compliance in 
taking their medications. The findings were not signifi
cant between attitudes about taking medications and patterns 
of compliance to the medication regimen.

Table 9, Rates of Attitudes Toward Taking Medications by 
Compliance

Nothing Bothers 
Patient

Something 
Bothers Patient Total

Compliance Number Percent Number Percent .Number . Percent
Acceptable ■ 4 27 11 73 15 100
Un
acceptable 3 25 9 75 . 12 100
Total 7 . . 2 6. . 2 0 . .7.4. . . .. . .2.7. . .. . . 100.

Cha square = ,007 with 1 DF, P = ,98,
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Of the twenty-seven subjects who were asked if 

anything interfered with their taking medications as 
prescribed and for what reasons they might have stopped 
taking their medications on their own, five categories of 
responses were given. Seventeen of those interviewed said 
that there was no interference in taking their medications. 
Five of the respondents said that for some reason pills 
were not available for them to take. One individual said 
that the drugs caused bad side effects. Two subjects indi
cated they lacked knowledge about their drugs and two of 
those interviewed said that there was no need to take 
pills. The responses, were recategorized into two groups: 
there was no interference in taking medications or there 
was some kind of -interference in taking medications as 
prescribed, These categorical responses were compared with 
compliance in a medication regimen. The results of these 
data are shown in Table 10 and were not foui>d to be 
significant (P = ,22). Fifty percent of the subjects with 
unacceptable compliance indicated some interference in 
taking medication compared with twenty-seven percent of the 
subjects who had acceptable compliance.

All subjects were asked if they ever stopped taking 
any of their pills. Fifteen responded that they had never 
stopped taking any of their pills and twelve subjects said 
they had stopped some medications at some time or other,
A Chi Square analysis was done- to determine the relationship
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Table IQ, Interference in Taking Medications Rates by 

Patient Compliance

Compliance

Interference 
in Taking 

. Medications
No Interference 

in Taking 
Medications Total

Number
Per
cent Number

Per
cent Number

Per
cent

Acceptable 4 27 11 73 15 100
Unacceptable 6 50 6 50 12 100
Total 10 37 17 63 27 100

Chi Square = 1.52 with 1 DF, P = .22.

between those who stopped their medications on their own and 
their compliance in following their medication regimen.
These findings were not statistically significant. Table If 
shows the results of this analysis, Sixty-^seven percent of 
the subjects who were compliant reported that they never 
stopped any of their medications on their own compared with 
fortyvtwo percent who were nonrcompliant reported that they 
never stopped taking any of their medications on their own. 

When the twenty-seven subjects were asked if they 
felt that it was necessary to take medications as 
prescribed, nineteen responded that it was necessary, Eight 
subjects stated either that pills were not necessary or they 
were unsure if they were necessary. A comparison was made
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Table 11. Rates for Subjects Stopping Medications by 

Patient Compliance

Compliance

Never Stopped 
Medications

Stopped
Medications

Total

Number
Per
centNumber Percent Number Percent

Acceptable 10 67 5 33 15 100
Unacceptable 5 42 7 58 12 100
Total 15 56 12 44 27 100

Chi Square - 1,6 9 with 1 DF, P = .20,

between compliance in a medication regimen and patients' 
attitudes toward necessity of medications. The results 
shown in Table 12 did not indicate a significant relation^ 
ship, Eleven subjects (.73 percent) who were compliant 
indicated that pills were necessary compared to eight 
subjects (.67 percent) who were non-compliant in following 
their medication regimen.

Findings Related to Influence from Others
A comparison was made between influence from 

someonef other than the patient's doctor, and a person's 
compliance in a medication regimen. As shown in Table 13, 
of the fifteen subjects who were compliant, two said that 
they had been influenced by family members. One reported 
influence from a friend and only one reported influence from
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Table 12, Rates for Subjects Statipg Necessity of Pills 

by Patient Compliance

Compliance
Pills Necessary

Pills not 
Necessary

Total

Number
Per
centNumber Percent Number Percent

Acceptable 11 73 4 27 15 100
Unacceptable 8 67 4 33 12 100
Total 19 70 8 30 27 100

Chi Square = .11 with 1 DF, P = .75,

Tatle 13, Rates for Subjects Influenced by Others by 
Compliance

\x_

Compliance

No Influence 
from Others

Influence 
from Others

Total

Number
Perr-
centNumber Percent Number Percent

Acceptable 11 73 4 27 . 15 100
Unacceptable 6 50 6 50 12 100
Total 17 63 10 3 7 27 100

Chi Square = 1,73 with 1 DF, P ?= .19.
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a health worker. Of the twelve subjects who were non- 
compliant, one indicated being influenced by a family 
member, and one stated that she had been influenced by a 
friend. Four of the subjects related that they had been 
told by a health worker that they should be taking their 
pills as prescribed. The health worker was identified as a 
nurse within the clinic setting. The findings were not 
significant.

Findings Related to Attitudes Toward 
Health

Four questions in the interview were asked in an 
attempt to find out the subjects' attitudes toward health. 
These responses were compared with a person's compliance in 
following a medication regimen, Subjects were first asked 
if they felt that if they waited long enough they would get 
oyer most short-term illnesses. As shown in Table 14, 
fifty-three percent of the subjects who expressed compliant 
behavior and fifty percent who indicated non-compliant 
behaviorvreported that they felt they would get over most 
short-term illnesses if they waited long enough, The 
results of the data indicated that this was not statis
tically significant.

Subjects were then asked if they felt they could 
get oyer most long-term illnesses or chronic conditions if 
they just waited long enough. Twenty-three responded that 
they could not get oyer most long-term or chronic illnesses
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Table 14, Attitudes Toward Short-Term Illnesses Rates by 

Compliance

Can Get Over Can not Get
Most Short-Term Over Most Short- Total 

Illness Term Illness —------- -—
Compliance Number Percent Number Percent Number

jr c j - —
cent

Acceptable 8 53 7 47 15 100
Unacceptable 6 50 6 50 12 100
Total 14 48 13 52 27 100

Chi Square = , 025 with 1 DF, P COCOII

ii they waited; three respondents were unsure and only 
one subject felt'that he could get over a long-term or 
chronic illness. A Chi Square analysis showed that there 
was no statistically significant relationship between these 
responses and an individual's compliant behavior„

Of the twenty-seven subjects, who were asjced if they 
(felt soitie old-fashioned remedies were as good as, better, 
op not as good as prescribed medications, twelve responded 
that they were not as good as prescribed medications. In 
comparing the responses to compliance they were re- 
categorized into two groups: old-fashioned remedies having 
no value, or having some value as compared to prescribed 
medications. The results of the findings are shown in 
Table 15, and were not found to be significant. Of the .
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Table 15. Rates of Attitudes Toward Old-Fashioned Remedies 

by Compliance

Compliance

Remedies Have 
No Value

Remedies Have 
Some Value

Total

Number
Per
centNumber Percent Number Percent

Acceptable 8 ' ,53 7 47 15 100
Unacceptable 4 33 8 67 12 100
Total 12 44 15 56 27 100

Chi Square - 1,08 with 1 DF, P = .30.

fifteen subjects who were compliant in taking their medica
tions, eight (.53 percent 1 indicated that old fashioned 
remedies have no value compared to four subjects (33 per
cent) of the twelve who were non-compliant in their 
medications,

In the final question relating to attitude toward 
health, the subject was asked if he felt that keeping 
healthy was largely a matter of having a strong willpower. 
Sixteen of the twenty-seven respondents felt that keeping 
healthy was a matter of having a strong willpower. Five 
subjects were unsure and expressed no belief as to what 
contributed to keeping healthy. Of the six subjects who 
said that keeping healthy was not a matter of a strong 
willpower, three said that proper nutrition contributed to
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keeping healthy. One subject indicated that "taking care of 
oneself" was important to keeping healthy and two subjects 
were unsure as to what contributed to keeping healthy„ 
Responses were recategorized into one of two groups; keeping 
healthy was a matter of having a strong willpower, or it was • 
not a matter of having a strong willpower. A comparison was 
made between these categorical responses and compliance in a 
medication regimen. As shown in Table 16 f sixty percent of 
the subjects with acceptable compliance felt that keeping 
healthy was a matter of having a strong willpower compared 
to fifty-eight percent of the subjects with unacceptable 
compliance, Essentially there was no difference in the 
percentage of subjects with acceptable or unacceptable 
compliance by attitudes toward keeping healthy.

Table 16, Rates of Attitudes Toward Keeping Healthy by 
Compliance

Keeping Healthy Keeping Healthy 
Hatter of .Not a Matter of 
Strong Strong . Total.

Willpower . Willpower.--------------
Compliance Number• Percent Number Percent Number

reJL —
cent

Acceptable■ 9 60 6 40 15 100
Unacceptable 7 58 5 42 12 100
Total 16 59 11 41 27 100

Chi Square = ,006 with 1 DF, P - ,94,



Summary
The findings of this study have been categorized 

in the following areas: demographic characteristics.of the 
sample, knowledge of medications based on two different 
knowledge scores, compliance in taking medications, 
attitudes toward taking medications, influence of others 
in taking medications and attitudes toward health. Using 
.05 as a level of significance, the findings from this 
study showed no significant relationship between a.ny of the 
above named variables and the individual's compliance in 
following a medication regimen,



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSIONS OF FINDINGS AND ' 
RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings of this study as they relate to the 
theoretical framework and literature are discussed in this 
chapter. Problems that were encountered-with this study 
are also presented.

In looking at the demographic characteristics of 
the sample there was little difference between those sub
jects who were compliant and those who were non-compliant 
in their behavior. This is consistent with what has been 
found in the literature by Davis (1966), Schwartz et al,
(1962), Schwartz et al. (1964), Neely and Patrick (1968) ( 
Watkins, Roberts, et al. (1967), and Charney et al. (1967), 
The findings did show that a larger proportion of the males 
interviewed (eighty-three per cent) were compliant as com
pared to the females interviewed (forty-eight per cent).

Knowledge of Medications
Marston (1970, p. 319) in her review of the litera

ture regarding compliance with medical regimens reported 
that "knowledge per se regarding illness and its treatment 
does not necessarily lead to compliance. . . . "  Watkins f 
Williams-, et al. (1967) and Williams et al. (1967) in
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studying diabetic patients to determine the relationship 
between knowledge, management, and control of disease found 
a slight positive correlation between knowledge and per
formance , This study did not find a significant relation
ship between knowledge and compliance in following a medica
tion regimen. Malahy (19 66) in her study of forty patients 
had hypothesized that teaching patients about their drugs 
would result in fewer errors. However, this was not found 
to be true. The findings of this study relating to knowl
edge of drugs and compliance in taking medications supports 
the findings of Shahan (1972) where the patient’s under
standing of what was explained had little influence on 
adherence. . . '

Other Factors That May Influence a Person’s 
Compliance and His Pattern of Compliance

The findings of this study revealed that attitudes 
about taking medications did not influence one's behavior 
in taking medications, Approximately twenty-five per cent 
of the patients who were compliant and twenty-five per cent 
who were non-compliant stated that nothing bothered them 
about taking medications * This does not support the results 
of Hochbaum's (.1958) and Kegeles ’ (1963a, 1963b) work where
they found that if a person felt he was affected by a 
problem this would influence his health behavior to take 
positive action to alleviate the problem. The results of 
the study done by Reinzelmann (1962) also suggested that it
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is the person's subjective feelings about a health situation 
rather than the objective data which influences his behavior.

Like the study by Davis (1968), this researcher 
found that patients were in one of four groups. There were 
patients who did comply, and expressed a positive attitude 
and/or behavior in taking medications. There were some 
patients who did comply but gave negative responses to 
questions about the necessity for taking medications, inter
ference with taking medications, and expressed negative 
feelings about having to take medications. In addition 
there were a few patients who were non-compliant yet ex
pressed no interference in taking medications, felt the 
medications were necessary, and stated nothing bothered them 
about taking medications. The final group who were, both 
non-compliant and expressed negative attitudes about taking 
medications, felt they had experienced interference in 
taking medications and felt their medications were not 
necessary.

Influence of Others
Another factor investigated in this study was the 

influence of others on a person's compliance. The findings 
showed no relationship between those individuals who were 
compliant in their medication regimen and whether they had 
been told by someone other than the doctor that they should 
be taking their medications,
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Attitudes Toward Health

Four questions were asked of the subjects relating 
to their attitudes toward health. The findings indicated
that from all four questions there was no significant
relationship between these attitudes and a person's com
pliant behavior in taking medications. In the study by
Davis and Eichhorn (1963) the data suggested that those who
have positive attitudes toward health are more likely to 
continue complying and less likely to stop.complying, 
compared with those who have negative attitudes toward 
health.

The studies by Davis (196 8) and Davis and Eichhorn .
(1963) indicated that a person's compliance may vary over a 
period of time and will also vary as to what aspect of the 
regimen he will comply- The findings of this study indi
cated that although the patient may not have had 100 per 
cent compliance in taking medications, he was usually 
compliant in some of them. Only two individuals indicated 
that they were totally non-compliant in following their 
medication regimen.

Problems Found With This Study 
In conducting this study there were several findings 

that the researcher conjectures may have influenced the data 
that were obtained. First, in selecting the sample the 
researcher reviewed the charts of patients in two ambulatory
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clinics and selected an equal number from each before 
randomly selecting individuals and obtaining their consent 
to be interviewed. The charts listed the medications, and 
if the patient was on two, three, four, or five drugs, this 
met one of the criteria for selection. In contacting 
patients, they may not have been on the same number as 
listed in their chart. In attempting to rechecjc charts, it 
was difficult to ascertain the correct information. There^ 
fore, some patients who labeled themselves as compliant 
according to the means used to measure compliance, may have 
been non-compliant. In questioning one patient about his 
medications, his wife asked him about another one he used 
to take. He.did not reveal the .name of the drug and just 
said he was not taking it nor was he supposed to take it.
Had this information been able to be obtained, he may have 
been considered non-compliant. .

Secondly, some patients seemed to express a fear of 
some sort of retaliation. Several patients wanted to know 
if the doctor was checking on them, or did this mean they 
may not be able to be seen in the clinic. When interviewing 
one patient in her home, she wanted to know if this inter
view would■in any way affect her receiving her supplemental 
security income check. These factprs may have influenced a 
patient's responses to questions about his compliance in 
taking medications.
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Lastly, some patients had been given a supply of 

samples to take instead of the prescribed drug listed on
the patient's chart and it was difficult to determine if the
patient was compliant, not knowing what the patient had been 
told to take.

Recommendations 
Based on the findings of this study, the following 

recommendations are made,
1. Design a method to determine the exact drugs and

dosage of drugs that have been prescribed for
individuals,

2. Obtain the patient population from one area where 
the researcher is known' to patients either directly 
or indirectly to perhaps alleviate the fear of 
retaliation from the clinic if they are non- 
compliant.

3. Design an attitu.de score, one based upon responses 
of attitudes toward taking medications and one based 
upon responses of attitudes toward health.

4. Test for the validity and reliability of the 
instruments used in this study.

5. Limit drugs to certain types of drugs, such as anti
hypertensive, cardiac, or arthritic drugs. Through 
an interview determine which types of drugs or drugs 
of a particular category the patient is compliant.



Repeat the study using a personality factor index 
as a means to relate to compliant behavior in a 
medication regimen.
Repeat the study with a larger sample, 'with a more 
equal distribution of demographic characteristics 
than in this study.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This was a descriptive study that was conducted to 
determine if there was a relationship between expressed 
attitudes toward taking medications, attitudes toward health, 
and knowledge of medications and a patient's pattern of 
medication compliance. With an increased awareness of the 
patient's responsibility for his medications, there is a 
need to know what may or may not affect an individual's 
compliance.

This study was based on a conceptual framework of 
health behavior. Of particular interest were those factors 
or motives that influenced one's behavior. Utilizing this 
framework the researcher recognized that a person's pattern 
of living and his ideas of health as it relates to him 
personally will have an influence on his behavior. One of 
the purposes of this study was an attempt to ascertain the 
person's behavior in following a prescribed medication 
regimen and how this behavior related to his attitudes of 
medications, attitudes of health, and knowledge of medica
tions . If particular factors and attitudes had been 
identified relating to compliant behavior they might have 
been helpful in planning patient care.
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Findings

There were a total of twenty-seven subjects in the 
sample, six males and twenty-one females. Neither age nor 
sex were found to have any relationship to the subject’s 
compliant behavior„

In studying the relationships between knowledge and 
compliance, none were found to be statistically significant. 
Seven patients had acceptable knowledge using as the 
knowledge score and twenty-four subjects had acceptable 
knowledge using as the knowledge score. The question 
that related to the influence of others upon the person 
showed no relationship to the person's level of compliance. 

The findings did not show any significant relation
ships between attitudes toward taking medications, attitudes 
toward health, and whether the patient was compliant or non- 
compliant in following his medication regimen.

Although the findings were inconclusive, the varied 
responses indicated that patients have certain negative 
attitudes toward medications and health. Therefore, it is 
suggested that further investigation is needed in this 
area to study the relationship between patients' attitudes 
and their compliance in following a medication regimen.



APPENDIX A

SUBJECT CONSENT FORM

Title Patients1 Expressed Attitudes Toward Taking Nuxnber 
Medication and Their Pattern of Medication 
Compliance

RESEARCH PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION:
You are being asked to take part in a study of■the 

problems patients may have in taking medications„ . The 
study consists of an interview which will take less than 
an hour of your time.

You will be asked some biographical data concerning 
yourself and then you will be asked a total of no more than 
20.questions concerning your medications and your feelings 
about taking medications. If you have any questions at any 
time, the interviewer will be happy to answer them.

In order to assure confidentiality, volunteers are 
not identified by name in the interview form. Information 
gained will be presented by group responses rather than 
individual responses. The information will be discretely 
and ethically handled so that no reflection is made on an 
individual or group. Your participation in this project 
will result in no medical legal risks, public embarrassment 
or invasion of privacy. The results of the study will be 
made available to you by the investigator upon request, 
Should you decide you do not wish to participate, or you 
do consent but wish to withdraw from the study later, your 
care will not in any way be changed, neither your relation^ 
'9hip with,tibe physicians, nursing staff or other clinic 
staff.

You are free not to answer particular questions,
If you consent to participate in this study as outlined 
above, please sign in the space provided below.
PROCEDURE DEMANDS AND DISCOMFORTS: NONE

AUTHORIZATIONS
The nature and demands of the Volunteer’s Signature
study have been clearly explained
to me. I understand that I may  _̂__ '
withdraw from the study. At no
time will the care I am receiving be _____________ _______
affected by my participation Date ' ' v ......... ..
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The above material has been 
explained to the volunteer and 
he/she is approved for partici 
pation.

Investigator'
65

Signature

Date



APPENDIX B

INTERVIEW

ID # ' ' _______
Patient Characteristics

First of all, I would like to ask you a few 
questions about yourself.
1, What is your present age?

1
2, Race of patient; [by observation!

_____1 White
_____2 Black
_____3 Mex^-Amer
 _____4 Other

3, Sex of patient; (by observation)
_____1 Male

2 Female
4, Are you now married, widowed, separated, divorced, or 

never married?
1 Married

 ____2 Widowed
_____3 Separated

4 Divorced
5 Never married

5, What is the highest grade of school you have completed? 
and
6, _____1 None 0

. Elementary 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
3 High School Q 10 11 12 

_4 College 1 2  3 4
5 Adv. Degree 1 2  3 4
6 Technical 1 2

(Specify___________________ • :.. I
66
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7. What is your occupation__________________ _̂__________ ?

1 Professional
_____2 Clerical/Technicians
 _3 Skilled Worker

4 Semi-skilled Worker 
_____5 Other

8. What is your source of income?
_____1 Job

2 Disability 
• 3 Pension
 __ 4 Social Security /
_____5 Welfare
______6 Other   ______________________________________

9. What is your average annual income?
1 Less than $4,999
2 $5,000-$9,999

 ____3 $10, 000-$14,999
4 $15,000-$19,999
5 $20,000 or more

10, How many people are in your household?
_____1 Live alone
_____2 Two—three

3 Four
4 Five to eight 

____ .5 Nine or more

Questions Pertaining to Medication CoirtpLiabce;
11, What are the names of the pills that have been

prescribed for you that you are taking at the present
time?
A, ________________ 1 Acceptable knowledge
B, 2 Unacceptable knowledge
C, _____
D  , _______ _______________
E,
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12. How often do you take your

(Name of Med)
A  .     1 Acceptable knowledge
B. i 2 Unacceptable knowledge
C.
D.
E.

13. How many of __________________  are you supposed to take?
(Name)

A, ______________________    1 Acceptable knowledge
B, 2 Unacceptable knowledge
C ,____________     _
D,
E,
Measure of Compliance: Difference between 12 and 13,
A  .       1 Compliant
B. 2 Non^compliant
C.
D  .___   . _____
E.

14. Sometimes it i-s hard to remember to take pills f when 
there are other things on your mind. Does this ever 
happen to you? (If yes): How often would you say you 
forget to take your pills?

1 6 or more times per week 
_____2 4*-5 times per week

3 1-3 times per week
4 Less than 1 time per week
5 Never occurs

15• (If answered yes to question 14): How many different
pills of those prescribed do you forget at these times?

1 1 pill
2 2 pills
3 3 pills
4 4 pills
5 5 pills
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16. How do you feel about having to take pills all the 

time?
_____1 Nothing bothers me about taking pills, they are

important
_____2 I don't like having to feel I have to take pills

3 I think pills are habit forming, I don’t want to 
have to depend on them

_____4 They cost money, that I need for other fhings
_____5 They don't taste good
 6 Cause side effects: dizzy, nervous, sick to my

stomach, etc.
7
8 
9

Exact statement that patient gives:

17* Have there been any things that have interfered with
your taking your medicines as ordered?
:_____0 No
_____1 Ran out of pills

2 Don’t have time to take them
3 Make me too sleepy, nauseated, etc., when I need 
to be doing other things

4 Didn't have the money to buy them
5
6 
7

  8
9

Exact statement of patient:

18, Have you eyer stopped taking any of your pills on 
your own?

1 Yes
2 No

19. (If- answered yes to question 18) : Which pills have you 
stopped taking?
 ________ ;___________  l

   3
• •    • 4

■ 1 ■ ■ - ! - ; : —  ~5
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20, Can you tell me why you stopped taking '______ ?
 _1 I feel better
 _2 They haven’t helped

3 My neighbor has the same thing I do and she 
doesn't take any pills

4 They made me sick
5
6
7
8

 9
Exact statement of patient:

21, Has anyone besides the doctor ever told you that you 
should be taking your pills as they were prescribed by 
the doctor?
_____0 No

1 Family member 
. 2 Friend

3 Health worker 
 _4 Other . •  ' ' ' ; '   ' '

22, Did you agree with person that it was important to take 
the pills that the doctor had prescribed for you?

1 Yes 
  2 No

3 Unsure
23, Sometimes people don’t think it is necessary to take 

pills tha.t the sdoctor has prescribed for them. Have you 
ever felt this way?
\  ̂ 1 Yes

2 No
3 Unsure

24, (If answered yes to question 23): Can you tell me of any 
things that have happened, that have made you feel this 
way?

1 Not getting any better
 __ _2 Too old, no use in taking them .

3 Feel just as good when not taking them
4
5
6
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7
8

_____9
Exact statement of patient:

25. Do you believe that if a person just waits long enough,
he can get over most short-term illnesses such as a
cold or flu?
 1 Yes

2 No 
 3 Unsure

26. Do you believe that if a person just waits long enough
he can get over other kinds of illnesses such as high 
blood pressure, arthritis, emphysema?

1 Yes
2 No
3 Unsure

27, Do you think that some of the old fashioned remedies are 
better than, as good as, or not as good as the 
medicineCs) the doctor prescribes?

1 Not as good
2 Unsure

 3 As good as
 _4 Better

28, Do you believe that keeping healthy is largely a matter 
of having a strong sillpower?

1 Yes 
  _2 No

3 Unsure
29, (If answered no to question 28): What do you think 

contributes to keeping healthy?
1 Proper nutrition
2 Fate
3 Belief in higher power ^
4 Taking care of oneself
5

  6
7 '
8

_____9
Exact statement of patient;
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Now I would like to ask you another question about each of 
your medicines that you are taking,
30. What is  ____________________  supposed to do for you?

(Name of medicine)
Medicines:

1 Acceptable knowledge
2 Unacceptable knowledge

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
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